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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:  
For the Lord to neutralize and destroy the coronavirus worldwide. 
For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun 
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA, Against 
all the UN troops already in America and  coming here, Against the coming 
created Ebola pandemic caused by the GMO Ebola vaccines and all the infected 
Congolese migrants on US soil, For Gods intervention regarding all the weather 
warfare to destroy crop yields for 2020, For Gods intervention with the CA 
wildfires & Directed Energy Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding 
this to be destroyed, For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians 
worldwide (especially the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) 
Worldwide, Against Project Pogo & Project Zyphr that would result in the 
"extermination" of tens of millions of awake Americans, That President Trump 
Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law, Against All Planned 
Pandemics Plagues, Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito 
Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination Mandates, Against The Illegal 
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US southern 
border & already on America Soil, Against the 5G & 6G Rollout & the 42,000 
Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire 
Earth—2020 is when this really gets cranked up, For All Christians to wake up 
and spread the gospel and push back against all their freedoms being taken 
away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the witchcraft 
being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and 



destruction, Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the plans & 
wickedness of high level politicians, For President Trump to do the right thing 
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory 
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them, 
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the 
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima 
Nuclear Radiation Contamination & Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down 
Worldwide, Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide, 
Against Further Vote Rigging, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, 
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in 
America, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America 
and Canada,  For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle 
colliders worldwide & the eradication of the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The 
eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex 

trafficking networks worldwide, Against 
LGBTQ movement and against the 
normalization of all child molestation 
and sexualization of teens, children & 
babies, For the protection of all infants, 
children, teenager and adults caught in 
all evil networks, For the eradication of 
all adult and child pornography, 
bestiality pornography and snuff film 
sources and businesses, For the 
Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, 
For the eradication of all abortion clinics 
& Planned Parenthood centers 
worldwide & the stripping of all the 
powers of witchcraft from their owners 
and employees, For the eradication 
worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, 
Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound weather 
manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave 
Accelerators & all DEW’s (Directed 
Energy Weapons) causing the fires 
worldwide, For the eradication worldwide 
of all planned deep state & Muslim false 
flag events—Against the wickedness 
being openly promoted by the Democrat 
party and ALL Democrats running for 

president—Against the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, 
Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants 
and the dominant streaming content producers—Against  the pop culture rock 
and rap music industry—Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the 
pharmaceutical & vaccine industry—Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism--



Every level of government that has by hijacked by wickedness—Against the 
global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati—Against the wicked 
factions of the public universities and public schools. ++Add to your personal 
prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy and purge any and all 
nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips or implants in or on our bodies, 
and to destroy and purge any and all wicked bacteria, viruses, candida and 
parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, neutralize, destroy and purge any 
other wicked things the globalist elite have gotten into our bodies.  

 
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 
Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 



 
+1+ Fighting Tyranny and Preserving Freedom Quotes 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“If the freedom of speech is taken away then dumb and silent we may be led, like 
sheep to the slaughter.” George Washington 
“Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction. We didn't 
pass it to our children in the bloodstream. It must be fought for, protected, and 
handed on for them to do the same.” Ronald Reagan 
“Free people, remember this maxim: we may acquire liberty, but it is never 
recovered if it is once lost.” Jean-Jacques Rousseau  
“How strangely will the Tools of a Tyrant pervert the plain Meaning of Words!” 
Samuel Adams 
“We have proclaimed to the world our determination 'to die freemen, rather than 
to live slaves.' We have appealed to Heaven for the justice of our cause, and in 
Heaven we have placed our trust.” Samuel Adams 

 
[IMPORTANT] Great News!! US Surgeon General Announcement About Dumping 
The Bill Gates, Fauci & WHO Covid-19 Contagion Model!!! "Why Is The Media Not 
Talking About This?" Dr. Rashid Buttar 
Play: https://youtu.be/rHJ9Z7t9_NQ?t=42  

 
[URGENT] "Within The NEXT Few Weeks" Dr. Rashid Buttar 
Play: https://youtu.be/uVPvv_5UISU 

 
California Medical Doctors Delivers Chilling (Yet Brilliantly Logical) Message 
About Covid-19 
Play From 17:52 to 35:55: 
https://banned.video/watch?id=5ea4994ea881fd00808e95ad  
Full interview: https://www.bitchute.com/video/NkiM9fo1Ba0h  

 
Tucker Carlson Warns America Becoming Like China Amid COVID-19 
‘Only opinions approved by unelected leaders are allowed on information 
platforms’ 

Infowars.com - April 29, 2020  
Fox News’ Tucker Carlson slammed Big 
Tech for censoring a viral video of two 
California doctors questioning the science 
behind the state’s “stay-at-home” order. 
YouTube claims the video violated their 
guidelines, but Carlson compares the anti-
free speech move to something that 
would happen if a doctor in China were to 

speak out against the state. 
America is becoming more like communist China every day and it’s being done 
on purpose. 
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Play to 10:00: https://youtu.be/sPrbGU0Wyh4  

 
+2+ Rockefeller Foundation Admits Covid-19 Global Depopulation Weapon 
Play to 9:48: https://banned.video/watch?id=5eacbbacc4b468002d282115 

 
NYC ER Doctor: It’s Time to Reopen America 
A New York City emergency room doctor who works on the frontlines of the 
COVID-19 pandemic says the novel coronavirus has run its course and it’s time to 
reopen America. 
In a New York Post op-ed Monday, St. Barnabas Hospital ER Dr. Daniel G. Murphy 
described he’s seen coronavirus numbers fall in the past few weeks and explained why 
he thinks lockdown restrictions should be eased. 
“COVID-19 has been the worst health care disaster of my 30-year career, because 
of its intensity, duration and potential for lasting impact,” noted Dr. Murphy. “The 
lasting impact is what worries me the most. And it’s why I now believe we should 
end the lockdown and rapidly get back to work.” 
Murphy said through March and April critically ill patients overwhelmed the 
hospital’s facilities for weeks, with an “unprecedented number of deaths” 
witnessed by staff.  
“It is precisely what I have witnessed that now tells me that it’s time to ease the 
lockdown. Here’s why,” Murphy described.  
Murphy says one reason is hospitalizations have dropped and the number of cases 
have crested, crediting natural immunity rather than lockdown orders for the change.  
At 1 p.m. April 7, the COVID-19 arrivals slowed down. It was a discrete, noticeable 
event. Stretchers became available by 5 p.m., and the number of arriving COVID-
19 patients dropped below the number discharged, transferred or deceased.  
This was striking, because the community I serve is poor. Some are homeless. 
Most work in “essential,” low-paying jobs, where distancing isn’t easy. 
Nevertheless, the wave passed over us, peaked and subsided. 

 
VIDEO: Hawaii Becomes China & Bans Protesting 
Play: https://banned.video/watch?id=5eaf628ed3266600b96fc274  

Dave Hodges: If Americans Are to Survive, They Must Be Willing to Adopt "Rules 
for Radicals" Strategies  
Submitted by Dave Hodges on Sunday, May 3, 2020 
I interviewed business owners and average citizens in an estimated crowd of 400-500 
people in a town of 7,000 people. Preliminarily, I have a couple of observations that 
jump to the forefront of extreme discontent in America that I found exemplified in 
Wickenburg, AZ. First, the mainstream media propaganda machine has lost its 
influence over many/most Americans. The message has been so repetitious for 
so long, that is habituating with the public. I heard many sarcastic comments that 
mimics the MSM’s attempts to control attitudes. To a person, every Wickenburg 
citizen I spoke with mocked the COVID-19 reported rates. The mocked the use of 
the term “essential business”. Most of all, they no longer fear law enforcement 
and government officials. These people hold the establishment in extreme 
disdain. I am finding these views are reflective for most of the country.  
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Rightly so, it is appropriately noted that President Trump is 
alienating his own base. He has allowed a “lab coat coup” 
to take over the government and the secret puppeteer is Bill 
Gates who wants America locked down until such time as 
his mandatory and dangerous vaccine is ready.  
What the liberal machine did not account for was the fact 
that they would greatly alienate their own base. The fastest 
growing demographic on the CSS are previously die-hard 
liberals who are now alienated and very angry. Here is a 
typical communication that I am receiving from this 
demographic.  
Dear Mr. Hodges 
I hate you, at least I did for a long time. I always wondered how 
a well-educated person such as yourself could possess such 

Neanderthal views. I thought that if your kind took over the planet you hold people like 
me as sex slaves as you emptied my bank account forced most of us to perform slave 
labor.  
I will give you credit for two things. You are very consistent in what you have 
been saying for a long time. It now appears that you were at least correct on a few 
things. Most of all, you are correct about this shut down of our country. We would 
be considerably better off if we just faced this virus head on. We are never going 
to achieve herd immunity by being locked in our homes. You also pointed out 
that we are compromising our immune system by staying sheltered-in-place. 
Death is a part of life, we need to go back to work and deal with the 
consequences. What good is it for us to survive and have nothing to return to?   
We can later debate the deep political differences that we hold. For now, Mr. Hodges, 
we need to unite and force our government to open our schools, Universities, and 
places of business. I commend you for your stand on these issues. Please do not print 
my last name because I am tenured professor at a large university in the Midwest and I 
would anticipate serious consequences for my shift in allegiances.  
I have some ideas of what we need to do. Please contact me at the following--- 
Thank you, 
Xxxx  xxxxx 
The above email is typical of what I am receiving from large numbers of liberals. 
They feel betrayed. Many have not received the funds promised by the 
government. Many more have nothing left to pay bills for shelter and food.  
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/agenda-21-conspiracy-education/if-americans-are-
survive-they-must-be-willing-adopt-rules-radicals-strategies   

 
Survey Shows Most Americans Can’t Or Won’t Use Contact-Tracing Phone Apps 
A joint survey conducted by the Washington Post and the University of Maryland 
has revealed that most Americans cannot or will not participate in app-based 
contact tracing programs designed to monitor the spread of coronavirus. 
The program is currently underway thanks to a partnership between Google and 
Apple, as well as public health experts and researchers. The apps will allow 
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people who test positive for COVID-19 to notify those they have been in contact 
with. 
According to The Post, Apple and Google announced this week that they had 
begun delivering the first elements of the software to developers working with 
public health agencies around the globe. They added that the system is in testing 
and will be released in the middle of May. The tech giants also said the underlying 
software would depend on local health agencies developing their own apps and 
calling on citizens to download and use them. 
More than half of those surveyed in the poll, however, said they either didn’t have 
a smartphone or that they would not use the apps. 

 
Beware of Contact Tracing!!! 
Play to 6:23: https://youtu.be/FizHg_2hrVQ 

 
Army Of Medical Nazi ‘Brown Shirts’ Being Created On A National Level 
Play to 3:58: https://banned.video/watch?id=5eaae933343e8d00ccf4bf67 

 
From: Mat Staver, Liberty Counsel <alert@libertyaction.org> 
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 7:45 AM 
Subject: 501c3 Churchgoers Must Register With the Government in Kansas City 
Due To Covid-19!!!!!--Kansas City, Missouri, officials are now requiring every 
church to submit a list of members and attendees along with their names, 
addresses and telephone numbers to city officials for tracking and surveillance 
purposes. 
I am running out of adjectives to describe how completely insane the tyrannical 
abuses launched by state governors and local officials against pastors and 
churches are becoming. It is as if these leaders never bothered to so much as 
glance at the Constitution they swore to uphold and defend. They seem to be 
governing from some make-believe, dystopian viewpoint. 
Yesterday, we received a desperate call from a Kansas City, Missouri, church 
whose local government is reaching new and terrifying heights in destroying our 
constitutional freedom. The Kansas City government is now DEMANDING that 
churches turn over membership lists, along with the names, telephone numbers 
and physical addresses of anyone who enters a church! This order also applies 
to all businesses. 
The new order states that by recording names and contact information, the health 
department will be able "to more quickly trace, test, and isolate individuals who 
may have been exposed to COVID-19." Anyone who does not provide this 
information should be refused entrance! 
The Germans did this very thing to Jews – collecting the names and locations of 
all known synagogue attendees - in the early days of the Nazi regime. 
Never in our wildest dreams could we have imagined Nazi-like measures 
designed to surveil, track and spy upon what was once a FREE American people. 
Yet that is exactly what Kansas City’s misguided government officials are now 
demanding. 
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Every day that passes during the COVID-19 panic seems to bring a new list of 
illegal and unconstitutional mandates issued by state and local politicians intent 
on ignoring their state laws, the U.S. Constitution, and the Department of Justice. 
We are at the brink of losing America as we know it, along with all the liberties 
our once-free people enjoyed. 
These attacks on our churches cannot stand. The backbone of our country relies 
on our constitutionally guaranteed ability to worship and serve our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. 
We have already filed suit in several states against governors who have illegally 
and unconstitutionally fomented the arrests of pastors and launched attacks on 
the liberties of congregants. We will fight these cases all the way to the Supreme 
Court if we must. But we need YOUR help to defend freedom. 
Finally, please be in prayer for our attorneys and staff as we litigate these cases, 
but most importantly, pray for the future of our country. 
Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of 
the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. Ephesians 6:11-12 
In Christ, Mat Staver, Founder and Chairman 
https://lc.org/newsroom/details/20200501churchgoers-must-register-with-the-
government-in-kansas-city  

The Satanic ‘Powers That Be” Say: PANDEMIC COULD LAST TWO YEARS While 
Developers are Rushing to Make Vaccines 
The coronavirus pandemic is likely to last as long as two years and won't be 
controlled until about two-thirds of the world's population is immune (Comment 
they mean fully vaccinated!!!), a group of experts said in a report. 
After locking down billions of people around the world to minimize its spread 
through countries, governments are now cautiously allowing businesses and 
public places to reopen. Yet the coronavirus pandemic is likely to continue in 
waves that could last beyond 2022, the authors said. 
"Risk communication messaging from government officials should incorporate 
the concept that this pandemic will not be over soon," they said, "and that people 
need to be prepared for possible periodic resurgences of disease over the next 
two years." 
Developers are rushing to make vaccines that may be available in small 
quantities as early as this year. 

 
Top Headlines 
$30 TRILLION DEBT BY AUTUMN  
Armed protesters storm Michigan Capitol... 
'Tyrants Get The Rope'... 
Behold: Times Square: People & Cars! Americans Begin IGNORING Government; 
Freedom Resuming as Democrats Lose Control 
Protesters Demand We “Make America Open Again”!  
MAY DAY: PROTESTERS DEMAND FREEDOM 
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Protesters Flock To California Beaches To Flout Governor Newsom’s Closures 
Americans Squirming Under Stay-Home Order... 
NWO Globalists Using Highly Advanced AI Platforms to Generate Ever-Changing 
Fear Programs Worldwide 
CDC eyes tracking through human waste... 
While Brits Are on Lockdown, 100,000 People From Abroad Arrive at Airports 
Every Week 
Airport trials disinfection booths that kill virus 'within 40 seconds'... 
Homeowners Increasingly Delaying Mortgage Payments...  
Meat shelves across country sit empty... 
Healthy pigs being killed as backlog hits farms...  
Here’s the NWO Scheme to Enforce Mandatory Vaccinations 
BILL GATES: A Menace to Society Who Must Be Arrested and Prosecuted for 
Crimes Against Humanity 
Corona Dystopia: The Future If We Let The Globalists Win 
Texas salon owner chooses jail over coronavirus lockdown 
Why Are Nurses and Healthcare Workers Across the U.S. Refusing Mandatory Flu 
Vaccines? 
Chinese company to buy Texas oil fields in $1.3 billion steal deal 
Jamie Lee Curtis Tells Women to Kill Their Babies in Abortions at Home in New 
Planned Parenthood Ad 
Please Make FCC Comment Regarding Rules for Exposures Over 6 GHz   
Three FCC-related ACTION items for you today: 
NOAA is claiming 2020 has already a 75% chance of being the hottest year ever 
and it's still only April: Many parts of Western Europe and the UK have had only 
around 5% of their average April rainfall: Parts of US driest since 1500s 
Torrential “long rains” from Kenya to Pakistan continue to fuel the biggest locust 
plague the world has ever seen as Covid-19 is about to hit hundreds of millions of 
the most food-insecure people on the planet 
Tracking the 'Murder Hornet': Deadly Pest Has Reached N America... 

 
Michigan: Governor Asks Legislature for Emergency Declaration Extension -- 
REFUSED; Votes to SUE HER as ARMED Citizens entered state capital  
01 May 2020--The apparent Nazi-esque political Dominatrix presently occupying the 
office of Governor in Michigan, got completely rebuked today by the state Legislature.  
Governor Whitmere sought legislative approval to EXTEND her "state of Emergency" 
declaration over the coronavirus outbreak.  That Emergency Declaration expired 
Thursday.  
The Legislature Refused.  Instead, the Michigan House of Representatives 
authorized the Speaker of the House to file a lawsuit against the Governor.  They 
also passed a new Resolution reducing to 14 days, the length of any new Gubernatorial 
Emergency Declarations; a Bill the Governor promises to Veto. 
Demonstrators, including some carrying guns, entered the capitol building in the US 
state of Michigan on Thursday and demanded the Democratic governor lift strict 
coronavirus lockdown orders, as some lawmakers reportedly donned bulletproof vests. 
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Dozens of demonstrators crowded the lobby of the 
building in Lansing, where they demanded to be 
allowed inside the House Chamber. 
State police, wearing masks, blocked them from 
entering. None of the protesters appeared to be 
wearing masks. 
More protesters could be seen outside carrying 
signs, including one depicting Governor 
Gretchen Whitmer as Adolf Hitler. 
The demonstration, dubbed the American 
Patriot Rally, was organized by a group calling 
itself Michigan United for Liberty. 

“We do not agree with or consent to our unalienable rights being restricted or rescinded 
for any reason, including the COVID-19 pandemic,” the group said on its private 
Facebook page, where it has more than 8,800 members. 
“We believe that every American and every Michigander has the right to work to support 
our families, to travel freely, to gather for religious worship and for other purposes, to 
gather in protest of our government and to direct our own medical care.” 
The protest comes a day after a Michigan court ruled that stay-at-home directives 
issued by Whitmer on March 24 do not infringe on residents’ constitutional rights, 
according to local media reports. 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/michigan-
governor-asks-legislature-for-emergency-declaration-extension-refused-votes-to-sue-
her-as-armed-citizens-entered-state-capital  

 
Mass Resistance Escalates in North Carolina 
Hundreds of protesters crowded into downtown Raleigh on Tuesday for a third 
week of rallying aimed at reversing Gov. Roy Cooper’s stay-home order for North 
Carolina. 
Four protesters, including ReOpenNC leader Ashley Smith, were arrested when 
they stepped onto the sidewalk outside the governor’s mansion on Blount Street, 
violating police instructions. 
The street name is ironic. I’m guessing it is named after William Blount, an 
ancestor of yours truly who signed the Constitution as a representative of North 
Carolina. That would be the same US Constitution that guarantees “the right of 
the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of 
grievances,” and that allegedly is still in force to this day. 
Protesters gathered around the Capitol Police car and banged on the window as 
Smith was taken away. 
“This is how Nazi Germany started,” said her husband, Adam Smith. 
https://moonbattery.com/resistance-escalates-in-north-carolina/ 

 
Medical Tyranny UNLEASHED on People of NC After Practicing Constitutional 
RIGHTS 
Play: https://youtu.be/pV-pgjrl4xc  
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Must-see infographic: The “Death Science” Depopulation Trifecta … Biological 
weapons, vaccines and 5G, all aimed at humanity  
May 1, 2020 By Mike Adams--Newstarget.com--As part of an upcoming presentation 
with GenSix.com, which streams on May 15-16th, I’ve been working to organization 
information that describes the “trifecta” of death science weapons which are now 
aimed at humanity. What I’m calling the “death science trifecta” consists of the 
coronavirus (biological weapons), 5G towers (electromagnetic weapons) and 
vaccines (chemical weapons). In combination, they are designed to enslave and 
then exterminate most human beings living today. 
That’s why there’s no real talk of restoring human freedom, or promoting pro-
human free speech or even allowing anyone to advocate nutrition that can save 
lives. The globalists have zero interest in saving humanity… they are working 
to exterminate billions of human beings. And bioweapons, 5G and vaccines are 
the trifecta of mass death and tyranny that they’re using to accomplish their goal. 

<<<I’ve put this into a must-see infographic 
shown below.  
It’s no accident the graphic is organized 
like the all-seeing eye and pyramid on the 
back of the US dollar. This is the structure 
of power over humanity that has been 
invoked by anti-human globalists for 
centuries. 
Take a look at the graphic here, and share 
everywhere, along with a warning. If 
humanity doesn’t rise up against our 
oppressors, we will be exterminated. 
As you can see from the 
infographic, depopulation is the end game 
of all this. Big Tech, Big Pharma and Big 
Science are all colluding to obliterate the 
human population on our planet. They are 
in, fact, preparing Earth for a post-
human era. 
Globalists have decided they don’t need 
humans any longer, and their final act 
will be the global financial “reset” 
looting of all assets, combined with the 
global deployment of a vaccine 
euthanasia “kill switch” to cause 
billions of deaths. This is why they are 

now using armed government assault teams to raid and shut down anyone who 
promotes colloidal silver & vitamin C, in order to eliminate any possibility of a 
nutrient or natural substance that might help protect the public from infections. 
They need to keep the path clear for vaccines to be the only “savior” of humanity. 
They can’t allow anything else to work first, you see. Vaccines must be the only 
option offered to the world. 

https://gensix.com/


That’s the only way they can achieve widespread compliance with the euthanasia 
kill shots. They have to label them “vaccines” and tell people if they don’t take 
the shot, they won’t be allowed to participate in society. Big Tech is all part of this 
war on humanity, of course, as they are blacklisting all individuals or websites 
that dare to promote immune boosting strategies that might help protect 
humanity from a worsening pandemic. 
In essence, Big Tech, Big Pharma and Big Science have all become direct 
enemies of humanity, and they are engaged in a full-blown war on humanity, invoking 
(at least) three key weapons to destroy the human race: Biological weapons, 
electromagnetic weapons and chemical weapons. 
In truth, they’re also using pollution weapons (stratospheric aerosol injections / 
chemtrails), info weapons (engineered media disinformation) and genetic weapons 
(transgenetic weaponization of vaccine ingredients to alter the genetic code of vaccine 
recipients) too. At the same time, you may have noticed that the food supply is being 
deliberately destroyed in order to cause widespread famine and desperation. 
FEMA camps will offer soup kitchens and food bank “rescue” packages for the public, 
but as soon as the coronavirus vaccine is available, you’ll be required to show your 
“vaccine papers” to receive a food rescue package. 
Food scarcity, in other words, is being weaponized to force mandatory vaccines onto 
the public. When they are hungry enough, they will gladly line up to be injected with 
anything in exchange for a few meals. (And the globalists know this.) 
A mass awakening has begun… but will it emerge in time? 
Humanity is now on the brink. But there is also mass awakening taking place at 
this very moment, as billions of people around the world are coming to realize 
they are literally being enslaved with “house arrest” orders forced upon them by 
ignorant, incompetent, immoral “leaders” who refuse to recommend the 
nutritional solutions that can protect public health and help us all get back to 
normal living (things like colloidal silver, zinc, selenium, vitamin D-3, vitamin C, 
elderberry extract and so on). 
Perhaps it will take the temporary experience of global enslavement to finally 
awaken humanity to the truth: You were born into a prison, a prison for your 
mind. And if you want to free your mind, you will need to reject the toxic 
chemicals, medicines, disinformation and technologies of the globalists. That 
means no 5G, no vaccines, no pharmaceuticals and no more living on processed 
junk food that makes you weak and dumbed down. 
Smash your iPhone. Put down the antidepressants. Turn off the brainwashing 
cable news. Stop eating garbage, nutrient-depleted processed food. 
Start filling your body with nutrition while energizing your mind with real, 
uncensored truth. 
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/economics-health-immigration/must-see-infographic-
death-science-depopulation-trifecta-biological-weapons-vaccines-and-5g-all 

 
+3+ The Gates Foundation Is Behind The Completely WRONG Covid-19 "Death 
Toll" Numbers Which is the Main Reason We are Still in This Lockdown 
Play to 15:52: https://youtu.be/EJgl8g3xjmI?t=469  

 

https://thecommonsenseshow.com/economics-health-immigration/must-see-infographic-death-science-depopulation-trifecta-biological-weapons-vaccines-and-5g-all
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/economics-health-immigration/must-see-infographic-death-science-depopulation-trifecta-biological-weapons-vaccines-and-5g-all
https://youtu.be/EJgl8g3xjmI?t=469


Bill Gates paralyzed half a million children with polio vaccines – do we really want 
him vaccinating the world for coronavirus? 

It is difficult to understand how a man 
whose vaccine initiatives have injured 
and killed untold thousands of 
innocent children all around the world 
is now being given a platform to push 
for mandatory Wuhan coronavirus 
(COVID-19) vaccination as a condition 
for ending the lockdowns. 
Bill Gates, in case you had not yet 
figured out the character in question, is 
pushing not just for mandatory 
vaccination for the Wuhan coronavirus 
(COVID-19), but also for “digital 
certificates” that prove vaccination 
status. This is the only way people will 
be allowed to return to work, assuming 

Gates gets his way. 
But have people forgotten that Gates has spent billions of dollars over the years 
vaccinating children for other things, all the while inflicting them with permanent 
injury and even death? A single vaccine campaign that Gates launched in India 
for polio ended up causing non-polio acute flaccid paralysis (NPAFP), or 
permanent paralyzation, in nearly half a million children between the years of 
2000 and 2017. 
After the Indian government demanded that Gates and his cronies leave India 
following this epidemic of permanent injury, rates of NPAFP dropped 
precipitously. But this has not stopped Gates from inflicting similar damage 
elsewhere, with injury and death tolls that more than likely are in the tens of 
millions, at this point. 
An outspoken eugenicist and “elite” supremacist, Gates lives to vaccinate. After 
conveniently ditching the board of Microsoft right as the Wuhan coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic started to come into full swing, Gates has been doing 
nothing other than advocating for mass vaccination and indefinite lockdowns 
until everyone on the planet is jabbed and chipped!!! 

 
Did a Military Experimental Vaccine in 1918 Kill 50-100 Million People Blamed as 
"Spanish Flu"? 
Newly analyzed documents reveal that the “Spanish Flu” may have been a 
military vaccine experiment gone awry. 
In looking back on the 100th anniversary of the end of World War I, we need to 
delve deeper to solve this mystery. During the pandemic of 1918-19, the so-called 
“Spanish Flu” killed 50-100 million people, including many soldiers. 
Many people do not realize that disease killed far more soldiers on all sides than 
machine guns or mustard gas or anything else typically associated with WWI. 
Summary 

http://revolutionradio.org/2020/04/29/bill-gates-paralyzed-half-a-million-children-with-polio-vaccines-do-we-really-want-him-vaccinating-the-world-for-coronavirus/
http://revolutionradio.org/2020/04/29/bill-gates-paralyzed-half-a-million-children-with-polio-vaccines-do-we-really-want-him-vaccinating-the-world-for-coronavirus/
https://truthtopowernews.com/490000-children-paralyzed-gates-vaccines-kill-more-disease-they-prevent-we-are-guinea-pigs-drug
https://truthtopowernews.com/490000-children-paralyzed-gates-vaccines-kill-more-disease-they-prevent-we-are-guinea-pigs-drug
https://truthtopowernews.com/490000-children-paralyzed-gates-vaccines-kill-more-disease-they-prevent-we-are-guinea-pigs-drug
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-04-03-eugenicist-bill-gates-demands-digital-certificates-coronavirus-vaccination.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-04-03-eugenicist-bill-gates-demands-digital-certificates-coronavirus-vaccination.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-04-17-coronavirus-dream-come-true-for-bill-gates-lives-to-vaccinate.html
https://vaccineimpact.com/2018/did-military-experimental-vaccine-in-1918-kill-50-100-million-people-blamed-as-spanish-flu/
https://vaccineimpact.com/2018/did-military-experimental-vaccine-in-1918-kill-50-100-million-people-blamed-as-spanish-flu/


 The pandemic was not a flu. An estimated 95% (or higher) of the deaths 
were caused by bacterial pneumonia, not influenza/a virus. 

 The pandemic was not Spanish. The first cases of bacterial pneumonia in 
1918 trace back to a military base in Fort Riley, Kansas. 

 From January 21 – June 4, 1918, an experimental bacterial meningitis 
vaccine cultured in horses by the Rockefeller Institute for Medical 
Research in New York was injected into soldiers at Fort Riley. 

 During the remainder of 1918 as those soldiers – often living and traveling 
under poor sanitary conditions – were sent to Europe to fight, they spread 
bacteria at every stop between Kansas and the frontline trenches in France. 

 One study describes soldiers “with active infections (who) were 
aerosolizing the bacteria that colonized their noses and throats, while 
others—often, in the same “breathing spaces”—were profoundly 
susceptible to invasion of and rapid spread through their lungs by their 
own or others’ colonizing bacteria.” (1) 

 The “Spanish Flu” attacked healthy people in their prime.  Bacterial 
pneumonia attacks people in their prime. Flu attacks the young, old and 
immunocompromised. 

 When WW1 ended on November 11, 1918, soldiers returned to their home 
countries and colonial outposts, spreading the killer bacterial pneumonia 
worldwide. 

 During WW1, the Rockefeller Institute also sent the antimeningococcic 
serum to England, France, Belgium, Italy and other countries, helping 
spread the epidemic worldwide. 

 
THIMEROSAL DANGER: Why Dr. Rashid Buttar Believes Thimerosal/Mercury Is 
Dangerous—And Why Is This in Vaccines and Dental Fillings???!!!! 
Play: https://youtu.be/RRiBWwX_ooM 

 
New COVID-19 'LAWS' Just Released by CDC! The "New Norm" Is A NIGHTMARE 
Police State! 
Play: https://youtu.be/PmxAWEyT1zs  

 
COVID-19 devil vaccine test begins as volunteer patient administered 1st shot | 
CBC News 
U.S. researchers gave the first shot to the first person in a test of an experimental 
coronavirus vaccine Monday — leading off a worldwide hunt for a vaccine even 
as the pandemic surges. 
With a careful jab in a healthy volunteer's arm, scientists at the Kaiser 
Permanente Washington Research Institute in Seattle begin an anxiously awaited 
first-stage study of a potential COVID-19 vaccine developed in record time. 
"We're team coronavirus now," Kaiser Permanente study leader Dr. Lisa Jackson 
said on the eve of the experiment. 
Three others were next in line for a test that will ultimately give 45 volunteers two 
doses, a month apart. 

 

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/14/8/07-1313_article
https://youtu.be/RRiBWwX_ooM
https://youtu.be/PmxAWEyT1zs
https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/coronavirus-vaccine-1.5499244
https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/coronavirus-vaccine-1.5499244


Senator/Medical Doctor Reveals US Hospitals are Getting Paid Much More to 
Label Cause of Death as ‘Coronavirus’ 
Global Research, April 15, 2020--Senator Scott Jensen represents Minnesota. 
He’s also a doctor. He appeared on Fox News with Laura Ingram where he 
revealed a very disturbing piece of information. 
Dr. Scott Jensen says the American Medical Association is now “encouraging” 
doctors to overcount coronavirus deaths across the country. 
Jensen received a 7-page document that showed him how to fill out a death 
certificate as a “COVID-19 diagnosis” even when there isn’t a lab test confirming 
the diagnosis. 
“Right now Medicare is determining that if you have a COVID-19 admission to the 
hospital you get $13,000. If that COVID-19 patient goes on a ventilator you get 
$39,000, three times as much. Nobody can tell me after 35 years in the world of 
medicine that sometimes those kinds of things impact on what we do.” 
Play: https://youtu.be/_qWmiWf81zI  
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hospitals-getting-paid-more-label-cause-death-
coronavirus/5709720 

 
Abolish family, eat bugs, inject female hormones: Covid-19 is Christmas for 
liberal control-freaks 
The coronavirus pandemic is already triggering a massive upheaval in the way we live. 
But amid the chaos, extreme liberal social engineers are plotting fresh attacks, hoping 
to upend even the things many of us take for granted.  
In little over two months, governments across the Western world have granted 
themselves the power to place their entire citizenry under house arrest, all in the 
name of fighting the coronavirus. From the British constabulary breaking up 
illegal picnics, to American law enforcement seeking the power to detain 
indefinitely without trial, civil liberties have been assaulted in every corner of the 
free world. 
Just as governments have flexed their authoritarian muscles, the media and 
academia have already decided how they want the post-coronavirus world to 
look, and it’s a hellish dystopia. 
Relatively little is known about the virus, and some of its characteristics – like the AIDS-
like attack on the immune system it causes – have baffled scientists. However, the 
pathogen seems to pose a greater threat to men than women. Armed with this fact, 
the New York Times decided on Monday that pumping men full of female sex 
hormones could be a cure. 
To be fair, scientists are only studying this as a potential avenue of treatment, yet 
the Times never once questioned the idea of chemically castrating half the 
population to stop the bug. Men, it says, will get used to “tenderness in the breast 
and hot flashes.” 
Also Tyson Foods, one of the US’ largest meat processing mega-corporations, 
announced on Sunday that “the food supply chain is breaking.”  
A simple fix for this looming crisis would be to relax USDA regulations that favor 
factory farmers, and allow small producers to sell to local retailers. At present, 
regulations essentially prohibit the slaughter of livestock in any facility that can’t 

https://youtu.be/_qWmiWf81zI
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hospitals-getting-paid-more-label-cause-death-coronavirus/5709720
https://www.globalresearch.ca/hospitals-getting-paid-more-label-cause-death-coronavirus/5709720
https://www.rt.com/op-ed/487154-coronavirus-eat-the-bugs/
https://www.rt.com/op-ed/487154-coronavirus-eat-the-bugs/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/video/2020/mar/26/police-drone-video-shames-people-using-national-park-during-uk-lockdown-video
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/21/doj-coronavirus-emergency-powers-140023
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41423-020-0424-9
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/27/health/coronavirus-estrogen-men.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/27/health/coronavirus-estrogen-men.html


afford to comply. Rep. Thomas Massie, a dissident Kentucky Republican, has already 
proposed a bill to resolve this, and to allow consumers to buy directly from farmers. 
Here’s an interview I did a few years ago that explains how creating one small 
exemption to one regulation could help facilitate a revival of safe, healthy, local, and 
affordable beef and pork:https://t.co/cCl6CPxRcz 
— Thomas Massie (@RepThomasMassie) April 26, 2020 
The media, however, have other ideas. “You should start eating bugs,” Popular 
Science wrote last week. “Here’s how,” it continued, before describing the 
“wonderful tanginess” of ants, and imploring readers to “conquer their fear” of 
scorpion stew. Hundreds of articles extolling the virtues of an insect-based diet 
are churned out every month. Insects are the “food of the future,” we hear. “Beef 
won’t be what’s for dinner much longer,” the bugmen proclaim. There are many 
such cases.  
Of course, if we lusted after bugs the same way we crave red meat, they wouldn’t 
have to try so hard. These articles always mention Westerners’ “cultural hang 
ups” about eating creepy-crawlies as something to be overcome, something to be 
engineered out of us. In short, they’ll have to break us before we start guzzling 
down mealworms, and they relish the thought. 
With economic crisis looming EU overlords legalize food made from worms & 
baby crickets 
And None of the last vestiges of this independence are off limits, including your 
family. “This pandemic has exposed the myth of the nuclear family,” the 
Guardian’s Zoe Williams wrote last month, before columnist Suzanne Moore 
exhorted “we need to disband the nuclear family for good.” The nuclear family is a 
family group that consists only of parents and children. The Washington Post’s Ian 
Corbin joined in the chorus when he prophesized “the coronavirus might break the 
nuclear family. That wouldn’t be a bad thing.”  
The nuclear family – with all of its patriarchal overtones – has long been the 
mortal enemy of feminist bloggers and the wannabe lesbian commissars who 
write for the Guardian. However, the societal shake-up brought about by the 
coronavirus has given these people fresh impetus to push their ideas into the 
mainstream. 
Single-family dwellings, the cornerstone of American life – are “racist,” liberal 
think tanks have declared. Homeschooling is evil and “authoritarian,” and 
perpetuates “white supremacy,” a Harvard professor claimed last week. 
Individualism itself will fade away, as “science reigns again,”.

 
Food Supply Chain in Danger 
Americans seem blissfully unaware they are heading into national starvation, as 
Meat Packing and Processing Plants shut down over coronavirus infection.  
Ranchers are being told they MUST BULLDOZE THEIR CATTLE INTO THE 
GROUND DEAD because there is no way to process meat. 
If you don't have several months’ worth of meat, get your affairs in order. 
Millions of pigs, chickens, and cattle will be euthanized because of 
slaughterhouse closures, limiting supplies at grocers, said John Tyson, chairman 
of top U.S. meat supplier Tyson Foods. 

https://t.co/cCl6CPxRcz
https://twitter.com/RepThomasMassie/status/1254432444083814400?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.popsci.com/story/diy/insect-bug-eating-guide/
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https://www.engadget.com/2020-01-28-crickets-algae-lab-grown-meat-future-of-protein.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACBDzTFFjDKtB333I8Hs0gJlcuWkMDCL4x7V7OcTj1Z1j_LS3k08B8VMsSe_7-lmELFlNxzVKJNleDLw4r7aCiDGVulSfZ69G5x-mctsZpwXqW9KBEjQuEo6NdMnNNF-kYmKup0Ul-RHEBuGkrS40Yf8LOQ8G-LifkAB3WlWfTlQ
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The world’s biggest meat companies - including Smithfield Foods, Cargill, JBS 
USA and Tyson Foods - have halted operations at about 20 slaughterhouses and 
processing plants in North America since April as workers fall ill, stoking global 
fears of a meat shortage. 
Ranchers, like the Texas man below, are sounding the alarm to America: Meat is 
running out.  
Play: https://www.brighteon.com/a2bb0040-8368-4a07-8b4f-107fa3913162  
Go to: Petition to Immediately Pass Mandatory Country of Origin Labeling for 
Beef, Pork and Dairy Products  
& https://usabeef.org/   

 
Mass Starvation—Another Planned Covid-19 Outcome 
Play to 4:10: https://banned.video/watch?id=5eaca41ed0cb1d00184f26a4  

 
Recommend Protocol For Viruses 
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and 
medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you 
and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make 
decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional 
advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for 
conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a competent 
physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make physical and 
nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself. 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:  
++ Note: Due to being flooded with orders and major supplier issues, my inventory is 
changing by the day; so if the product is highlighted in green below, I do have that 
supplement in stock or coming in. The ones that are not highlighted I still carry, but I am 
not sure when I will get them. I will be updating this section often. ‘Innate Response’ 
brand is becoming harder and harder to get.  
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily 
become depleted from aggressive viruses 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:  
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below, they are there for purely 
informational purposes. For more information or how to order see further below.  
My choices of selenium: 
Innate Response Selenium 90 Tablet 28.00 
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml) 14.00 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00 
New Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 16.00 
My choices of Vitamin C: 
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day (but 
you can go double that is you feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your 
dosages every 2-4 hours ideally.  
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 73.00  
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00 
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00 
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New MegaFood C Defense Gummies 90 count 27.00 
New Mixed Ascorbate Powder™ (300 g) 40.00 
New Douglas Labs Ester C Plus 100 capsules 28.00 
My choices of Zinc:  
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 15.00  
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60(ct) Lemon Flavored 9.00 
My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: 
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets 23.00 
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings (164 gr) 4.9 oz 19.00 
New C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 gr) 23.00 
New Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 32.00 
New Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00 
Children's lines I carry that help the immune system: 
MegaFood Kids Multivitamin Soft Chew 30 count 25.00 
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D-3 90 tabs 13.00 
MegaFood D3 Wellness 1000 IU Gummy 90 count 27.00 
MegaFood Elderberry Immune Support Gummy 90 ct 29.00 
For a excellent tasting dedicated whole food vitamin C powder for children (and adults) I 
recommend:  
Innate Response C Complete Powder - 81 gm 31.00 
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries: 
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 (2000 IU)- 90 count 45.00 
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D-3 90 tabs 13.00 
MegaFood D3 Wellness 1000 IU Gummy 90 count 27.00 
New Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules 31.00  
New Bio-DK Caps 60ct™ 32.00 
Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries: 
Iodoral High potency Iodine/Potassium Iodide Supplement (12.5mg iodine/iodide)- 180 
tablets 57.00 
Iodoral High Potency Iodine/Potassium Iodide Supplement (12.5mg)- 90 tablets 31.00 
Iodoral IOD (50mg iodine/iodide)- 30 tablets 37.00 
New Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) 34.00 
--------------------------------------------- 
++ These products are very complicated to sell via an website online as they are 
professional products that should only be sold via health care providers.  Now at 
the same time I make these easy to purchase, though. Sorry only US orders.  
To Order Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
God bless!--Dr. J.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Corona Virus or SARS:  (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome):  
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm (or preferably 10,000 ppm if you can afford it)  
- 15 cc (= "measuring" TABLEspoon), every 4 hours till asymptomatic. 
++Invive 5000ppm Mild Silver Protein ++ When combating an advancing presentation of 
Corona Virus or SARS within the subject individual, it is “MANDATORY” to maintain a 
“STEADY STATE” of Silver in your bloodstream every 4 hours = 6 times per day for 
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adults of 120 lbs and up, (but reduced for children via percentage of their bodyweight in 
relation to 120 lbs.).   
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  
Proactive Measures In the Event of a Pandemic 
5000 Mild Silver Protein (M.S.P.) Suggested Therapeutic Dosing Guidelines 
1tsp.-1tbsp. for every 30 lbs. of bodyweight per day; if you have been exposed or if you 
have a virulent virus/Pandemic. The 1 tbsp. dosage would be used for life threatening 
situations.  This dosage should be equally broken up and taken in 3 hour intervals. Stay 
at home and avoid contact with the populace till the outbreak passes. If taking the 
M.S.P. drink at least 8, eight ounce glasses of purified water per day. M.S.P. can be 
used topically over an infectious site. Because the 5000 PPM M.S.P. is only available in 
4 ounce bottles it would be wise to keep at least a few bottles for each adult family 
member and 1-2 for each child in your household. View this like an insurance policy that 
hopefully you will never have to use.  Even if you don’t use this product in the event of a 
pandemic, it can be diluted and taken on an everyday basis to keep the immune system 
strong. 
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life.  There is no 
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor 
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.  
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  

 
                                             
Updated Online PowerPoint Audio’s of the above teaching by Scott 
Johnson: 
Avian Flu/Pandemics: What to Expect & How to Prepare (1-16) 
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history 
Avian Flu, Population Control, H5N1, Biological Warfare: 1-5 
Dr. Johnson’s Preparedness, Survival, Pandemic Teachings  
View all of Dr. Johnson's Online Video Presentations in 'Playlist' 
Succession 
Dr. Johnson YouTube Website: http://www.youtube.com/av161177777  

Further Proactive Measures                                                                                                                                                              
Invest in a "personal nebulizer" as the M.S.P. can be put into this devise and atomized 
into the lungs and nasal passages.  Use 100ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein strength for 
nebulizer use.                                                                                                
Gas Mask Recommendations: Invest in gas masks for each member of your 
household.  But remember the gas mask is only as good as the seal to your skin, so 
don’t put all you eggs in this basket.  SGE 150 Protective Mask at: 1-877-AGM-1010 
www.approvedgasmasks.com/sge150.htm    
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